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Wally Words
Once again we find ourselves in the season of Lent,
following our Lord Jesus through Holy Week, to the cross
and beyond. During a time of quiet reflection, I considered
this thought from a friend:
"Settle yourself in solitude and you will come upon God
in yourself." - Saint Teresa of Avila.
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Friendship & Talent—Noon
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Palm Sunday Service
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Session Meeting—5:30 p.m.

April 16

Maundy Thursday Service
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Easter Sunday Service

April 21

APRIL SERVERS
LAY LITURGIST:
Joe Curran
GREETER:
Terri Pleak
USHERS:
Howard and Doreen Wilkison
REFRESHMENTS:
Polly Matlock
COUNTERS:
Terri Pleak and Mary Stradley

Settle yourself in solitude. Solitude seems to be
something we avoid. We are more comfortable with noise.
We fear solitude, as though we might be judged for being
unplugged, disconnected. “Why are you alone?” someone
may wonder. So as we try solitude, we are sure to find some
less-than-Godly stuff in ourselves to think about! Yet God
said, "I will put my law within them, and I will write it upon
their hearts." [Jeremiah 31:33] We have God’s law within
us written not just on stone, but on our hearts: love God,
love your neighbor, the Holy Spirit being our guide. God
dwells among us. God is within you, within me, among us,
and among all God’s people everywhere in the world.
On Easter morning, we celebrate God’s power over all
evil.
God guarantees his final victory through the
Resurrection of Jesus from the dead. During Lent and Holy
Week, think on the above gem from Saint Teresa of Avila,
the 16th century Spanish mystic, saint, and nun. In solitude,
may you and I discover God within. There is power in
forgiveness, in love of self and others. When we forgive, we
participate in Christ's reconciling work, turning God's power
loose in the world! Let God, who has already claimed you,
love greatly through you. Through the Church.
Our journey to the cross reaches its culmination on
Thursday, April 18. That is our Maundy Thursday meal
and service. The meal, a bit of soup, will be at 5:30
downstairs, with the service following at 6:15. Come for
one event, or come for both. The meaning of the Seder
Meal, however, will be highlighted during dinner.
Then on Sunday, April 21, celebrate with joy! Christ is
Risen! Alleluia!
God's Blessings,
765-278-3749 —Call or Text

Wally
revwwilson@gmail.com
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WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
PW — Friendship & Talent
Friendship and Talent meets on Wednesday, April 10th for
lunch and our regular monthly meeting. Join us for a meal at 12
noon. (You can come early to sign cards for shut-ins.) Devotions
will be given by Polly Matlock. Kathy Denny will be taking
reservations. Please plan to join us for an always delicious
lunch.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Presbyterian Women will be preparing and serving a pork loin
dinner for the Decatur County Historical Society on April 13th. This
dinner is one of PW’s main money-makers for our various mission
projects throughout the year.
We will need help with food preparation during the day and
lots of help in the evening with serving and clean-up.
IF YOU CAN HELP ON APRIL 13TH, PLEASE CALL
SUSAN WILSON (663-7149) OR KATHY DENNY (663-3891)

May Day-Play Day
An afternoon of food, cards, and games

Wednesday, May 1
First Presbyterian Church
“The Church on the Square”
We will start with a light lunch at 12 (noon), followed by your choice of cards or
games. We will play until 3 p.m. when there will be drawings for door prizes.
Tickets are $20 per person and will benefit:
Clarity Pregnancy Center, New Directions, and Speranza House
(All Local Women’s Missions)
Get a table of friends together and join us for cards like
Bridge, Euchre, Canasta, Bunco, etc.
Or bring your favorite board game.

For tickets and reservations, call:
Polly Matlock: 812-663-6005 or
Kathy Denny: 812-663-3891
Reservation Deadline: Monday, April 22
Food, snacks, tables, and cards will be furnished.
Men and women are welcome.
The fun will take place in the Reception Hall of the First Presbyterian Church.
Come in front doors of the church on Franklin Street, or through the handicap entrance (ramp
between the church and First Federal Bank).

Fundraiser sponsored by the Presbyterian Women
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

VOLUNTEERS are needed to assist with setting up ahead of May 1, and helping
on May 1 with the fundraiser (serving the lunch and clean up, etc.). If you can
lend a hand, call Terri Pleak (812-614-6367) or Kathy Denny (812-663-3891)
Your help will be much appreciated.

IN THE CHURCH LIBRARY
Mike Gommel

THE CASE FOR EASTER
by Lee Strobel
O f t h e m a ny wo r l d
religions, only one claims that its
founder returned from the grave.
The resurrection of Jesus Christ is
the very cornerstone of
Christianity. How credible is the
evidence for– and against –the
resurrection? The author retraces
the startling findings that led him
from atheism to belief. Written in
a hard-hitting journalistic style,
The Case for Easter probes the
core issues of the resurrection.
The evidence is in. The verdict is
up to you.

THIS IS THE DAY
by Tim Tebow
In this book, sports icon
Tim Tebow challenges you to stop
putting off until tomorrow what
God is calling you to do today.
Whether you need to get in shape,
change your career, or reach out
to someone in need, Tebow’s
book inspires you to not delay but
to seek God’s purposes now.
Because life isn’t just about one
day, it’s about this day.

EXPLORING BIBLICAL JORDAN (DVD)
More and more discoveries
are being made in the land of
Jordan related to the actual places
where some of the greatest Bible
events took place. Journey to the
places in which Bible events come
to life. Follow the adventures of
Lot, Jacob, Moses, Aaron, Uriah,
and Elijah in this lively exploration.
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PASTORAL NOMINATING COMMITTEE
We are looking for members who are interested in serving on the Pastoral Nominating
Committee. If you would like to be considered for the PNC, call one of the members of the
nominating committee to get your name on the list of possible candidates:
Judy Rust 1-812-581-0287; Dennis Shepherd 502-492-3365; or Cathy Lincourt 1-219-613-1723

(You may also submit another member’s name after first obtaining their consent.)
Please offer your names or suggestions by Easter (April 21).
Before responding, we want you to fully understand what kind of commitment this will
entail.
One Man’s Experience on Serving on the PNC Committee
By Dave Schlemmer

Serving on the PNC is a wonderful experience, but it requires a lot of time. My
job on the last PNC was to make the initial calls to candidates who we actually
wanted to do a phone interview with. These calls allowed us to make sure both the
candidates and our committee had a common interest. I made about 15 of these
calls which took around 20 minutes per call.
Before making the calls, the committee would have listened to at least 2
sermons from the candidates and read their dossier. I guess l probably read over 70
dossiers and listened to over 40 sermons.
Our phone interviews were usually around 30 minutes the first time, and 45 to
60 minutes for the second interview. If we decided to do a third interview, we
always allowed for a minimum of an hour. Looking back I guess we interviewed at
least 20 people once, and another 10 people two or more times.
Once we decided on a candidate, we picked a neutral pulpit to have the pastor
preach a sermon. Our committee chose Rushville. After the sermon we had
a luncheon with Pastor Lee and his mother.
After choosing a pastor and the congregation accepts them, the PNC meets with
Presbytery in Indianapolis to approve the candidate.
Following all this, we stayed as a committee for a year to help guide the Pastor
through his first year. I really enjoyed the experience, but it does require a
commitment.

April 18

A Light Soup and Bread Dinner at 5:30 p.m.
Followed by the Maundy Thursday Service at 6:15 p.m.
All will take place in

FELLOWSHIP HALL
(Basement)
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PRAYER FOCUS

FOR

APRIL:

The Blessings of Spring
There are many blessings that each new Spring brings,
you can see it bloom about and hear the song it sings.
With winters bleakness over and brighter days ahead
comes promises of new life Springtime loves to spread.
As God unfolds the flowers and their buds begin to show,
He gives to us the assurance, grace in our hearts will grow.
He sends us the robin's song with the promise to provide
a shelter under his mighty wing where in His love we can abide.
He melts the snowy covers and sends the refreshing rain,
sprinkling us with His mercies to heal winter's ache and pain.
God's given to all His Son to shed upon us a new light
and the real blessing of Spring is keeping Jesus in our sight!
By Deborah Ann Belka
This poem is based on The Song of Solomon 2:11-12
King James Version
"For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; The flowers appear on the earth;
the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land;"
Kathy Denny, Care of Parish

TRUSTEE UPDATE– From Mary Stradley
Thanks to Jerry Fox we have reached a settlement
with our insurance company, Mennonite Mutual, for
repair to the church roof. Jerry served as our
contact with the insurance company, and the
roofing company, and was relentless in pursuing a
settlement.
The agreed replacement cost of repairing the hail
damage is $54,902.13 per Dustin Rees, VicePresident of SPG Roofing & Restoration. Two
adjustments were made to this cost.
The
$2,500.00 deductible of the policy and $18,117.70
in recoverable depreciation were applied. When
SPG Roofing & Restoration has completed their
work, $18,117.70 (recoverable depreciation) will be
issued.
We are in receipt of a check in the amount of
$34,284.43 to pay for damage to property insured
under our policy. This money will be deposited and
earmarked for the roof repair. Once weather breaks
we will have SPG Roofing complete the work.

One Great Hour
Of Sharing
One Great Hour of Sharing lets us
come together to open our doors
—as well as our hearts—
to share the love of Christ
through our ministries of justice,
compassion, and joy.
OGHS is the single largest way that
Presbyterians join together to share
God’s love with our neighbors-in-need
around the world. Each gift helps to
improve the lives of people in challenging
situations through three impactful
programs:
Disaster Assistance, Hunger Program,
and Self-development of People.
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The Story of Lois Laskowski's
Faithful Life
By Kathy Denny

After graduating from dental school, Ed opened
up his own practice here in Decatur County. This
required Ed, Lois, and their new infant daughter
Rebecca Jane ("Janie") to move to Greensburg.

Lois Ann Latshaw was born on
May 16, 1932 in Shelbyville,
IN. Her father, Clifton Latshaw,
was a veterinarian, and her
mother, Rebecca Latshaw, was an elementary
school teacher who started out teaching in a one
room school house. She had a younger brother,
William, who eventually followed in her father’s
footsteps as a veterinarian.

They were welcomed by the congregation of the
Greensburg First Presbyterian Church and became
members. Both she and Ed were elders of the
church and served on Session. Lois was also a
member of P.W. (Presbyterian Women) where she
was president, as well as on P.W. committees. She
also taught Sunday School classes. Lois has now
been a member of Greensburg First Pres for 57
years and counting.

Lois grew up in Shelbyville and was baptized
and confirmed at the First Presbyterian Church
there. She attended Sunday School from the
cradle roll through high school and received a
Bible for perfect attendance, which she still has
today. (There were many years of perfect
attendance, but receiving a Bible for perfect
attendance was an unforgettable event.)

In 1979, Lois offered to start a church reference
library which had been dormant for many
years. She took a college course in ‘Church
Librarianship.’ Also, she joined The Church and
Synagogue Library Association (an international
organization designed to assist volunteer church
librarians). She later served as the Indiana State
President of that organization. Lois ended up
serving as our church librarian for 35 years! With
the enthusiastic support and help from the
congregation,
the
library
expanded
the
children's books, church history, and religious
fiction categories.

During high school, Lois' grandmother picked
her up and took her to church every Sunday. Lois
sang in the church choir and was seated next to
her grandmother who she remembers as having a
beautiful voice. Her grandmother took her to
Greensburg on Saturdays for flute lessons that
were taught by the wife of the Greensburg High
School's band director.
A graduate of Shelbyville High School and
Indiana University, Lois holds a B.S. degree in
Home Economics and Related Science, and a
Master of Arts for Teachers (M.A.T.) from IU. While
at college, Lois met Joyce Konzelman who was her
supervising
teacher
for
her
student
teaching. Many of the Greensburg congregation
knew Joyce, who was a very active member in the
life of this church.
While at IU, Lois met her future husband,
Edmund Laskowski. They shared a class where
they were seated alphabetically next to each other
in class. After graduation, Edmund and Lois were
married at First Presbyterian Church in Shelbyville
(her childhood church).
Ed served in the Air Force following college, and
Lois taught at the Shelbyville High School. After Ed
finished his stint in the Air Force, he attended IU
Dental School while Lois worked as a teaching
assistant at IU. She later taught at Arsenal
Technical High School in Indianapolis.

Lois retired from the church library in early
2014 to spend more time with her retired
husband. Shortly after, she was needed at home to
care for Ed who was the victim of cancer. Ed
passed away in 2016. They were happily married
for 62 years, and she misses him very much.
Lois has slowed down considerably in the past
couple of years. She has osteoarthritis, which has
led to replacement of both knees, and other
complications. She is able to live at home with a
"crew" of helpers, including her daughter Janie and
Janie’s husband, as well as, an occasional visit
from her only grandchild, Natalie.
Even from a "background" position, Lois
remains sincerely interested and concerned about
the welfare and mission of First Presbyterian
Church here in Greensburg.
Lois' favorite Bible verse is from 1 Corinthians,
Chapter 13, especially verse 13. Lois relayed this
verse from her New English Bible Translation"In a word,
there are three things that will last forever:
faith, hope, and love;
but the greatest of them all is love."
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2019 Session

First Presbyterian
Church
202 N. Franklin St.
Phone: 812-663-2197
Fax: 812-663-9381
E-mail: fpcgburg@etczone.com

Seeking to Live God's Word
by Serving Others

2019
Jeff Lincourt
Roy Simpson
Katie Prairie

2021
Mary Stradley
David Narwold
Judy Rust

2020
Dave Schlemmer
Polly Matlock

Clerk of Session
Darleen Fox
Pastor
Rev. Wally Wilson

THINKING ABOUT VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME TO HELP A LOCAL ORGANIZATION?
•
Bread of Life · 812-662-4887

Visit us at:

www.
fpcgburg.org



New Directions · 812-662-8822

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meals on Wheels · 812-663-6099
AGAPE Center · 812-222-4273
Champions of Youth (formerly BB) · 812-663-7556
Kids Closet · 812-663-2084
Decatur County Special Olympics · 812-663-4690
Decatur County United Fund Adult Literacy Program · 812-560-3820
Hospice of South Central Indiana · 812-314-8000

Per Capita for 2019

$40.72

PLEASE

KEEP THESE PEOPLE IN YOUR
CONTINUED PRAYERS:

Shut-ins

Easter Flowers

Oh so beautiful...

If you would like to donate flowers
to the church for Easter in
“Memory of your Loved Ones” or
just because you want the
Sanctuary to be beautiful for
Easter, you can order from a
florist and have them delivered
the Thursday or Friday before
Easter Sunday. Or, you can
purchase flowers of your choosing
and bring them to the church on
that Thursday or Friday during
office hours.

Bill Baumgartner
At Home,
924 E. Beechwood Ln.,
Greensburg, IN 47240
Hazel Shonk
At Home,
1029 E. Tara Rd.
Greensburg, IN 47240
Don McKinney
At Home,
206 E. 5th Street

Greensburg, IN 47240

YOUR PRAYERS DO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

PRAYERS
Betsy Moll
Joe Westhafer
Tyler and Sarah
Hettinger
Robena Shepherd
Danny Fruchtnicht
Judy Lozier
Kathy Denny

